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IntelliTek

General introduction

This manual has been put together with the utmost care. If, however, you should discover an error, please inform
Fancom B.V.

The documentation consists of the following manuals:







IntelliTek Installation manual
IntelliTek System overview manual
IntelliTek TouchTek Box manual
IntelliTek TouchTek PC + Server manual
Milan-Touch handheld manual

Please read these manuals in this order. The IntelliTek Installation manual is relevant for installation staff and not
relevant for the end-users.

The following symbols are used in this manual:
Tips and suggestions.

Note providing recommendations and additional information.

Warning indicating damage to the product if you do not follow procedures carefully.

Warning indicating danger to humans or animals.

Electrical shock hazard. Danger to humans and animals.

Example of a practical application of the described functionality.

Calculation example.

Describes the key combinations for arriving at a particular screen.

Decimals
The control computer and this manual use a decimal point in values. For example: a weight is shown as 1.5 kg
(not as 1,5 kg).

For any questions and support, please contact the local Fancom Sales & Service Center.
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General introduction

Read the safety instructions, regulations and conditions carefully before installing and/or using the system.
Installing the device and remedying any malfunctions must only be carried out by an authorized installer,
according to the prevailing regulations. The guarantee will not apply if this product is used in any way other than
that indicated by Fancom.
Never install a damaged IntelliTek! Notify your supplier of any damages.

Disconnect power before installation or before carrying out any maintenance to the control computer.

Take precautions against electrostatic discharge (ESD) when working on the control computer. Ensure
the workplace is clean and dry.
The compressed air stop valve must be closed before carrying out any work on an IntelliTek feeding
station.
The entrance door, the trough flap and the selection gate (if available) open and close automatically.
Keep sufficient distance from them to avoid bruising and other injury due to moving parts.
The entrance door is only provided to enable sows to enter the IntelliTek station. Never use the
entrance door to enter or leave the IntelliTek station! There is considerable risk of injury when the
entrance door closes!
The exit doors are opened by the sows when they leave the IntelliTek feeding station. Keep sufficient
distance from the exit doors to avoid bruising and other injury. Absolutely never try to hold an exit door
in order to prevent a sow from leaving the IntelliTek feeding station!
Any housings and covers must always be closed during operation.

Safety devices and warning signs must always be in place and must be effective.
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System overview

1.

Entrance unit

2.

Master controller

3.

Trough unit

4.

DosTek dispenser

5.

Exit unit

Part

Illustration

Description

Feeding station

In general the IntelliTek stations will be delivered in a “left” setup.
That means, the sows have to move their head to the left in order to
reach the trough. However, on special request, the IntelliTek station
is also available in a “right” setup. If you are not sure if the delivered
IntelliTek stations are for “left” or “right” setup, please contact the
responsible dealer or Fancom.

DosTek

Every IntelliTek feeding station has a dispensing unit, consisting of a
DosTek feed dispenser with a drop pipe, a DosTek feed sensor and a
water valve.
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System overview

TouchTek box

All IntelliTek feeding stations (max. 8) in one section are controlled by
a TouchTek box. The TouchTek box has a color touchscreen that
displays important information about the sows in the section and that
can be used to edit settings.

TouchTek server

All the TouchTek boxes of a farm are connected to the TouchTek
server. The TouchTek server is connected to a PC with the TouchTek
PC software. The TouchTek PC software enables the user to
administrate the sow herd and to make important settings like feeding
times, feeding profiles, etc.

Part

Illustration

Description

Milan-Touch

The MILAN-Touch handterminal makes it easier to operate and
manage a IntelliTek system. The integrated transponder reader
identifies indidual sows and provides all sow data at one glance. The
user can see and modify all importand data direct in the barn next to
the sow.

ColorTek

The IntelliTek feeding station can optionally be provided with a
ColorTek colour marking unit.

DryTek

The IntelliTek feeding station can optionally be provided with a
DryTek substance dispenser.
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System overview

SelTek

The IntelliTek feeding station can optionally be provided with a
selection unit to select the sows automatically, however, these
functions can also be carried out manually using control buttons on
the SelTek control panel.

FillTek

The IntelliTek feeding system (TouchTek Server) can optionally be
equipped with up to 8 FillTek controller for different feed augers or
feed chains.

AlarmTek

The IntelliTek feeding system (TouchTek Server) can optionally be
equipped with up to 8 AlarmTek controller for a lamp, horn, relay, etc.

All IntelliTek stations within one section need to be the same versions with the same amount of DosTek
feed dispensers and equipped with the same options.
IntelliTek feeding stations are usually equipped with a DosTek dry feeder. A Liquid feeder can optionally
also be attached. The Liquid feeder is not part of Fancom product range and must be provided by the
customer. Fancom only provides the control signals required to control a liquid feeder.
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System overview

To install and connect the complete IntelliTek system you have to install and connect the components in the
following order:

Task

Paragraph

Check

Install main parts
1

Install the feeding station

2

Install the DosTek dispenser

3

Install the power supply

4

Install the TouchTek Box / Touch Tek Server
Install optional parts

5

Install the DryTek

6

Install the ColorTek

7

Install the AlarmTek / FillTek
Connect main parts

8

Connect the master controller (electric)

9

Connect the master controller (pneumatics)

10

Connect the power supply

11

Electrical grounding of the IntelliTek stations

12

Connect the DosTek

13

Connect the TouchTek Box

14

Connect the TouchTek Server
Connect optional parts

15

Connect the DryTek

16

Connect the Colortek

17

Connect the SelTek

18

Connect the FillTek / AlarmTek

19

Connect the Milan Touch docking station

When the installation and connection tasks are completed you can configure the system.
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Installing main components

Either only left or only right IntelliTek stations should be used within one farm.

The section, where sows are living in group housing, should be designed (in terms of size and layout) in
a way that considers the natural social behavior of the sows. It is important that all sows always have
unobstructed access to the feeding stations and to the water drinkers. Also stress situations should be
avoided.
Before fixing the IntelliTek station to the floor, make sure that all bolts of the station are fixed and
tightened. Minor unevenness of the floor can be compensated by using small plastic tiles for example.
Up to eight IntelliTek stations and one HeatTek station can be connected in a single section (TouchTek
box)! Please contact your local dealer or the Fancom sales team if you are not sure whether more than
eight IntelliTek stations are planned per section.
Installation should only be carried out on flat stable pen flooring. To do this, set up the supplied parts
(entrance unit, exit unit and trough unit) in the planned pattern and secure them from falling over.
Remove the plastic cover of the IntelliTek master controller and route all cables and hoses through the
entrance frame beam into the junction box of the master controller.
The Ground fixing of the stations must be executed on a way that no risk of injury of the sows
(especially their foot) can occur.
Around the entrance unit and exit unit there must be sufficient space:
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Installing main components

Place and mount the feeding stations as follows:
1.

Bolt together the entrance unit and exit unit.

2.

Bolt together the exit unit and trough unit.

3.

Bolt together the entrance unit and the trough unit.
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4.

Installing main components

Bolting the feeding station at the floor.

1: Auxiliary tool (included)
2: Fastening screw
3: Slat
4: Slat anchor
5.

Mount the PVC protection plate (optionally).

1: PVC protection plate
2: Slat anchor
Bolting the feeding station at the following points:
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The DosTek feed dispensers of the IntelliTek stations are usually filled using a feed supplier (chain
or auger). These feed suppliers can be controlled using the FillTek controller. It is important that all
DosTek dispensers (per feed type) of a section are filled by same feed supplier! The number of the
associated feed supplier is configured during installation at the TouchTek box.

Parts
1.

DosTek feed sensor

2.

Sensor cable

3.

Hole for the sensor cable

4.

DosTek console

5.

Feed supplier pipe

6.

Feed drop pipe

7.

DosTek feed dispenser

8.

Retaining bracket

9.

Dispenser fixation screw

Install the DosTek as follows:
1.

Drill a hole in the feed drop pipe corresponding to the feed supplier pipe diameter.
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Installing main components

2.

Cut a slot of 38 mm x 150 mm in the feed supplier pipe (1) and attach the feed supplier pipe to the feed
drop pipe and close it with the cap (2).

3.

Guide the sensor cable through the hole for the sensor cable and connect it to the DosTek motor housing
(see "Connect DosTek" page 24).

4.

Attach the feed drop pipe and DosTek feed dispenser to the trough (1) and plug in and tighten the
retaining bracket (2).
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Installing main components

Drill a hole for the DosTek feed sensor in the feed drop pipe according to the diameter of the sensor and
attatch the DosTek feed sensor.

The IntelliTek power supply unit has to be assembled above the feeding station out of the reach of the
animals. It is advisable to fasten it to the 60 mm feed pipe.
Install the power supply as follows:
1.

Mount the power supply (1) above the feeding station. Use U-bolts to mount the power supply to the feed
supplier pipe.
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Mount the TouchTek box near to the section where the operator has easy and quick access.

Mount the TouchTek server near to the PC. The Ethernet cable between the TouchTek server,
TouchTek box, and PC should not exceed 100 meters in length.
Only use the existing fixing holes. Do not drill additional fixing holes into the Box as otherwise the case
will not be waterproof.
Install the TouchTek Box / TouchTek Server as follows:
1.

Open the TouchTek Box / TouchTek Server.

2.

Mount the TouchTek box / TouchTek server to the wall.

3.

Close the TouchTek Box / TouchTek Server.
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Installing optional components

Note that optional devices such as ColorTek and DryTek are connected to the DosTek dispenser via
bus cable! In this case, two bus cables have to be connected to the DosTek dispenser (one input from
the IntelliTek master controller and one output to another optional device.
Wiring diagram for the optional devices

The optional devices can be connected in any order.

1.

Buscable from DryTek to ColorTek

2.

Buscable from DosTek to DryTek

3.

Buscable main controller

4.

Buscable from ColorTek to SelTek
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Installing optional components

The installation of the DryTek is devided in 4 steps.

Parts
1.

90° arc

2.

Mounting screws

3.

Console

4.

Introducing sleeve

5.

Pipe clamp

6.

Flexible hose

7.

Feed guide tube

1.

Fasten the flexible hose with the pipe clamp on the introducing sleeve.

2.

Place the introducing sleeve in the arc of the console and insert the flexible hose in the feed guide tube.

3.

Fasten the introducing sleeve on the console and plug 90° arc on the introducing sleeve.
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Installing optional components

Parts
1.

DryTek electronics

2.

Bus cable

3.

Cable gland

4.

DryTek electronics holder

5.

Console

1.

Mount the DryTek electronics holder to the console.

2.

Screw the DryTek electronics to the DryTek electronics holder.

3.

Pull the bus cable through the cable gland and tighten the cable gland.

4.

Connect the bus cable to the electronics.

Parts
1.

DryTek dispenser

2.

DryTek dispenser outlet

3.

Locking tab

4.

90° arc

5.

Slot of the console

6.

Guide holes

1.

Place the DryTek dispenser in the guide holes.
Take into account that the DryTek dispenser outlet should be mount into the 90° arc.

2.

Turn the locking tab down until it snaps into the slot of the console.
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Installing optional components

Parts

1.

1.

DryTek electronics

2.

M12 connector

3.

Dispenser motor

Plug in and screw the M12 connector of the dispenser motor on the DryTek electronics.

Parts
1.

Valve

2.

Airhose

3.

ColorTek

4.

Cable gland

5.

Tee-piece

6.

Bus cable

7.

Square tube

8.

U-bolts

Install the ColorTek as follows:
1.

Fasten the ColorTek with the u-bolts on the square tube.

2.

Cut the air hose and insert the tee-piece.

3.

Connect the air hose to the valve and the tee-piece.

4.

Pull the bus cable through the cable gland and tighten the cable gland.

5.

Connect the bus cable to the electronics.
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Only use the existing fixing holes. Do not drill additional fixing holes into the Box as otherwise the case
will not be waterproof.
Install the AlarmTek / FillTek as follows:
1.

Determine the desired location on the wall

2.

Mount the AlarmTek/FillTek with the screws and plugs.
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Connecting the main components

The power supply should be connected by qualified personnel only!

Protect the power supply against moisture!

Consider the following minimum bending radii when installing the cables and cable ducts:




Ethernet cable CAT5E: 28mm
PioNet cable LIYCT (TP) 2*2*0.75: 55mm

By routing and connecting the electrical wiring, please consider the “general instructions about cable
connections” as described at appendix “Cable routing” (see "Appendix: Cable routing" page 54).

The master controller is already equipped with all cable bushings. Please use the appropriate cable
outlets to connect additional units (e.g. to connect an entrance antenna or another IntelliTek station).
Unused cable outlets must be sealed with the supplied plugs.
Connect the cables in the master controller as follows:
1.

Open the master controller and connect all the cables of the IntelliTek station (see below).

2.

Close the cover of the master controller and make sure that the cover gasket and the cable bushings are
properly positioned to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the master controller.

Overview master controller cables
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Nbr. Cable
1

Empty

2

Slave bus OUT to the next IntelliTek

Connecting the main components

Wire

Connection

Minus (green)
Data + (white)
Data – (brown)
+24V (yellow)

3

Slave bus IN from TouchTek / previous
IntelliTek

Minus (green)
Data + (white)
Data – (brown)
+24V (yellow)

4

Empty

5

Empty

6

Water valve

Minus (blue)
Signal (brown)
Free

7

Entrance door switch

Signal (white)
Minus (blue)

8

Trough antenna

Signal (brown)
Signal (white)

9

Entrance antenna right

Signal (brown)
Signal (white)

10

Entrance antenna left

Signal (white)
Signal (brown)

11

Power 24V DC

+24V (brown)
Minus (white)
Minus / free
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12

Entrance door valve

Connecting the main components

Minus (blue)
Signal (brown)

13

Entrance door sensor

+24V / free
Signal (brown)
Minus (blue)

14

Trough flap valve

Minus (blue)
Signal (brown)

15

Optical sensor

+24V (brown)
Signal (black)
Minus (blue)

16

Extension bus OUT to the next optional
device

+24V (yellow)
Data- (brown)
Data+ (white)
Minus (green)

17

Entrance lamp

Signal (white)
Signal (black)
Signal (brown)
Minus (blue)

Connect the pneumatics in the master controller as follows:
1.

Open the master controller.

2.

Connect the air hoses to the valve block (1 till 5).

3.

Set the desired opening and closing speed using the throttle screws (6 and 7).

4.

Adjust the entrance door sensor so that the yellow lamp lights up when the door is closed (8).

5.

Close the cover of the master controller.
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Overview master controller pneumatics

1.

Compressed air supply

2.

Trough valves cylinder air hose (the piston extends)

3.

Trough valves cylinder air hose (the piston retracts)

4.

Entrance door cylinder air hose (the piston extends)

5.

Entrance door cylinder air hose (the piston retracts)

6.

Throttle screw for piston retraction

7.

Throttle screw for piston extension

8.

Entrance door sensor

The power supply should be connected by qualified personnel only!

Connect the power supply as follows:
1.

Open the power supply unit and connect the cables (see below).

2.

Close the cover of the power supply unit and make sure that the gasket as well as the cable glands are
properly positioned to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the power supply unit.
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Overview power supply cables

Nbr. Cable

Wire

1

Terminal L (black)

Power input (115/230V) from the
previous power supply.

Connection

Terminal N (blue)
PE (green/yellow)

2

Power output (115/230V) to the next
power supply

Terminal L (black)
Terminal N (blue)
PE (green/yellow)

3

24V DC power supply for IntelliTek
station

Plus (brown)
Minus (white)
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Connect the grounding cable of the farm to the screw as shown on the picture below.

Installing must only be carried out by an authorized installer, according to the prevailing regulations

If the IntelliTek stations are equipped with two DosTek dispensers, it is important that the rotary switch
(A) of the 2nd dispenser has to be set to “2”! (The first dispenser remains on setting “1”). The number of
the DosTek dispenser will be shown at the display.
Connect the DosTek as follows:
1.

Open the cover of the DosTek motor housing and connect the cables (see below).

2.

Set the dispenser number (A): 1 for dispenser 1 and 2 for dispenser 2.

3.

Close the cover of the motor housing and make sure that the gasket as well as the cable glands are properly
positioned to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the motor housing.

Overview main switch cables
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Nbr. Cable

Wire

1

Minus (gray)

DosTek feed sensor

Connection

Minus (blue)
Signal (white)
+24V (brown)
2

Extension bus IN from master controller / Minus (green)
previous optional device/
Data+ (white)
Data- (brown)
+24V (yellow)

3

Extension bus OUT to the next optional
device

Minus (green)
Data+ (white)
Data- (brown)
+24V (yellow)

A

Rotary switch (set the dispenser number).

Overview TouchTek box cables

Nbr. Cable

Wire

1

Terminal L

Power input (115/230V)

Connection

Terminal N
Terminal PE
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Ethernet 1 from the TouchTek server /
from previous TouchTek box

TX+ (orange / white)
TX- (orange)
RX+ (green / white)
RX- (green)

3

Ethernet 2 to the next TouchTek box

TX+ (orange / white)
TX- (orange)
RX+ (green / white)
RX- (green)

4

Slave bus OUT to the first IntelliTek
feeding station

Minus (green)
Data+ (white)
Data- (brown)
+24V (yellow)

1.

Connect the IntelliTek feeding stations to the TouchTek Box
Route the cable “PIONET LIYCY (TP) 2X2X0,75 MM2 (4) into the IntelliTek master controller of the first
IntelliTek station in the section. If there are other IntelliTek stations in this section, then route a bus cable from
the master controller of the first station to the master controller of the second station and so on until all
IntelliTek stations in this section are connected to a bus cable (max. 8 IntelliTek stations per TouchTek Box!).

The cable between the TouchTek Box and the IntelliTek station or between two IntelliTek stations
should not exceed 100 meter.
The wiring order determines the internal numbering of the IntelliTek stations. Please label the IntelliTek
stations with the corresponding number to simplify future service. If an error occurs at a IntelliTek
station, the alarm message will refer to the IntelliTek number. If the station is labeled by his number,
you will identify the effected IntelliTek station easily without having to follow the cable routing.
2.

Connect the TouchTek Box to the Ethernet network
Route the ETHERNETCABLE CAT5 TWISTET PAIR (2) to the TouchTek Server or to the previous TouchTek
Box. Route the ETHERNETCABLE CAT5 TWISTET PAIR (3) to the next TouchTek Box (if existing).
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Connect a power cable
Provide electrical power to the TouchTek Box by routing a suitable power cable (1).
Electrical shock hazard. Danger to humans and animals. Installing must only be carried out by an
authorized installer, according to the prevailing regulations

4.

Protect the TouchTek Box
Close the cover of the TouchTek box unit and make sure that the gasket as well as the cable glands are
properly positioned to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the TouchTek box unit.

Overview TouchTek server cables

Nbr. Cable

Wire

1

Terminal L

Power input (115/230V)

Connection

Terminal N
Terminal PE

2

Ethernet 1 to the PC

TX+ (orange / white)
TX- (orange)
RX+ (green / white)
RX- (green)

3

Ethernet 2 to the first TouchTek box

TX+ (orange / white)
TX- (orange)
RX+ (green / white)
RX- (green)
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Extension bus OUT to the first FillTek /
AlarmTek

Minus (green)
Data+ (white)
Data- (brown)
+24V (yellow)

1.

Connect the FillTek and AlarmTek to the TouchTek Server
Route the cable “PIONET LIYCY (TP) 2X2X0,75 MM2 (4) into the first FillTek or AlarmTek. If there are more
FillTek or AlarmTek, then route a bus cable from the FillTek/AlarmTek to the second AlarmTek/FillTek and so
on until all AlarmTek/FillTek are connected to a bus cable.

2.

Connect the TouchTek Server to the Ethernet network
Route the ETHERNETCABLE CAT5 TWISTET PAIR (3) to the first TouchTek Box

3.

Connect the TouchTek Server to the PC
Route the ETHERNETCABLE CAT5 TWISTET PAIR (2) to the PC.
Connect the RJ45 plug to the Ethernet cable and plug it into the PC's RJ45 jack intended for this purpose (for
more information see the connection diagram in the RJ45 packing).

RJ45 plug & Ethernet cable
4.

PC

Connect a power cable
Provide electrical power to the TouchTek Server by routing a suitable power cable (1)
Electrical shock hazard. Danger to humans and animals. Installing must only be carried out by an
authorized installer, according to the prevailing regulations

5.

Protect the TouchTek Server
Close the cover of the TouchTek box unit and make sure that the gasket as well as the cable glands are
properly positioned to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the TouchTek box unit.
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Connect the DryTek as follows:
1.

Open the cover of the DryTek control unit and connect the cables (see below).

2.

Set the rotary switch (A) to D for the DryTek dispenser.

3.

Close the cover of the DryTek control unit and make sure that the gasket as well as the cable glands are
properly positioned to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the DryTek control unit.

Overview DryTek cables

Nbr. Cable
2

Wire

Connection

Extension bus IN from master controller / +24V (yellow)
previous optional device
Data- (brown)
Data+ (white)
Minus (green)

3

Extension bus OUT to the next optional
device

+24V (yellow)
Data- (brown)
Data+ (white)
Minus (green)

A

Rotary switch (set D for the DryTek dispenser).
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Connect the ColorTek as follows:
1.

Open the cover of the ColorTek control unit and connect the cables (see below).

2.

Set the rotary switch (A) for the first ColorTek to A and the second ColorTek to B.

3.

Close the cover of the ColorTek control unit and make sure that the gasket as well as the cable glands are
properly positioned to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the ColorTek control unit. Subsequently
connect the valve plug to the valve.

Overview ColorTek cables

Nbr. Cable
2

Wire

Connection

Extension bus IN from master controller / +24V (yellow)
previous optional device
Data- (brown)
Data+ (white)
Minus (green)

3

Extension bus OUT to the next optional
device

+24V (yellow)
Data- (brown)
Data+ (white)
Minus (green)

5

Valve connection

Minus (blue)
Signal (white)

A

Rotary switch (Set the first ColorTek to A and the second ColorTek to B).
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Connect the SelTek as follows:
1.

Open the covering and the cover of the SelTek control unit and connect the cables (see below).

2.

Set the rotary switch (A) to 9 for SelTek.

3.

Close the cover of the SelTek control unit and screw the covering onto the selection unit. Make sure that both
the cover gasket and the cable glands are properly sealed using the included cable outlet seals to prevent
dirt and moisture from entering the SelTek control unit.

4.

Connect the air hose of the air supply to the valve.

Overview SelTek cables
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Nbr. Cable

Wire

2

Minus (green)

Extension bus OUT to the next optional
device

Connection

Data+ (white)
Data- (brown)
+24V (yellow)

7

Exit door sensor 1

Minus (blue)
Signal (black)
+24V (brown)

12

Selection gate valve

Minus (blue)
Signal (brown)

13

Selection gate sensor

+24V / Free
Signal (brown)
Minus (blue)

16

Extension bus IN from master controller / +24V (yellow)
previous optional device
Data- (brown)
Data+ (white)
Minus (green)

17

Exit door sensor 2

+24 (brown)
Signal (black)
Minuns (blue)

A

Rotary switch (Set 9 for the SelTek).
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The AlarmTek / FillTek should be connected by qualified personnel only!

Only use the existing fixing holes. Do not drill additional fixing holes into the Box as otherwise the case
will not be waterproof.
You can connect the AlarmTek / FillTek controls in random order. The number of each device will be
shown on the display after the installation.

Connect the AlarmTek / FillTek as follows:
1.

Open the cover of the AlarmTek / FillTek (2) control unit.

2.

Connect the cables to the TouchTek server (1) and route the cable into the first AlarmTek / FillTek control (2)
unit.

3.

If there are other AlarmTek / FillTek control units (3) in this sow operation, then route a bus cable from the
first AlarmTek / FillTek (2) to the second AlarmTek / FillTek (3) and so on until all AlarmTek / FillTek units are
connected to a bus cable.

4.

Set the rotary switch (A) to 0 for the FillTek and 1 for the AlarmTek.

5.

Plug the cable from the motor switch (B) into the M12er socket and tighten the connector screws and connect
the external devices like feeder control, alarm relay, horn, etc. on the potential-free relay contacts (7).

6.

Close the cover of the AlarmTek / FillTek control unit and make sure that the gasket as well as the cable
glands are properly positioned to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the AlarmTek / FillTek control unit.
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Overview AlarmTek / FillTek cables

Nbr. Cable
2

Wire

Connection

Extension bus IN from TouchTek server / Free (do not connect)
previous FillTek / AlarmTek
Data+ (white)
Data- (brown)
Free (do not connect)

3

Extension bus OUT to the next FillTek /
AlarmTek

Free (do not connect)
Data+ (white)
Data- (brown)
Free (do not connect)

7

Potential-free relay contact for external
devices like alarm-horn or alarm-lamb
(AlarmTek) or feed-conveyer (FillTek).

8

115/230V from the main switch / from
the motor switch / from the main
terminal.

L (black)
N (blue)
PE (green/yellow)

A

Rotary switch (Set the rotary switch (A) to 0 for the FillTek and 1 for the AlarmTek).

B

M12 Connector for motor switch.
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1.

Set the docking station next to the TouchTek Server.

2.

Insert the power supply of the docking station.

3.

Insert Milan touch in the docking station.

Connecting the optional components
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You can configure the TouchTek server as follows:
1.

Connected the TouchTek server plug into the power outlet. Wait until the TouchTek server setup screen is
displayed (this takes about 3 minutes).

2.

Set the date and time by using the arrow symbols.

3.

Set the language by clicking the flag.

4.

Click the Home button. The TouchTek home screen appears:

5.

Make sure that all connected FillTek controls are shown in the display.

6.

Make sure that all connected AlarmTek controls are shown in the display.
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Only relevant if a FillTek controller is connected to the TouchTek Server.

The FillTek controller can be configured as:



Just start modus
Just start modus means, the FillTek is just giving an start-impulse (0.1 minutes = 6 seconds) to
an external device what is taking over the complete control of the feed-conveyer. So the feed
conveyer will be actually started and stopped by an external controller.



Start & stop modus
Start & Stop modus means, the FillTek is controlling the converyer by himself. The relay of the
FillTek will swich ON as soon one of the assigned DosTek dispensers has dosed the Portions on
stock and will be switched OFF as soon all assigned DosTek dispensers are completly filled up
(all feed-sensors indicating full). In that case a “maximal runtime” (minutes) of the feed conveyer
has to be set at the FillTek. The maximum run time is for safty reasons to stop the conveyer after
the set maximum run time if the conveyer failed to fill up the dispensers (e.g. if the silo is empty).

Parts
1.

Run time alarm: the red indicator lights up when
the max. running time is exeeded.

2.

ON/OFF lamp: the yellow indicator lights up when
the relais is active.

3.

DosTek feed sensor indicator: the green indicator
lights up when the feed sensors of all DosTek
dispensers who are filled up by this FillTek controller
detect feed.

4.

Device alarm: the red indicator lights up when there
is a device alarm on the FillTek. The device alarm is
shown on the connected TouchTek Server and PC.

5.

Start: button to start the feed conveyor.

6.

FillTek Number or Max. running time of the fill
system.

7.

Adjustment buttons: buttons to set the maximum
running time.

You can configure the FillTek control as follows:
1.

Press the + button. The maximum run time (minutes) is shown at the display.

2.

Adjust the maximal run time by using the adjustment buttons. Wait until the display switch back to the FillTek
number (range of values: 0.1 – 480 minutes).
Make sure that the maximum run time is set on a value that allows the conveyer to fill up all DosTek
dispensers within this set timeframe.
If you set the maximum run time to the value 0.1 the FillTek is configured as Just start modus. All
other values will put the FillTek into the Start & Stop modus.
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Only relevant if a AlarmTek controller is connected to the TouchTek Server.

Parts
1.

Alarm lamp: the red indicator lights up when there
is a alarm on the IntellilTek system. The alarm is
shown on the connected TouchTek box and PC.

2.

ON/OFF lamp: the yellow indicator lights up when
the alarm contact is switched on.

3.

Stop button: button to switch off the alarm
contact.

4.

AlarmTek Number or Max. alarm time.

5.

Adjustment buttons: buttons to set the alarm
time from 0.0 to 999 minutes. Setting 999 minutes
will not switch off the alarm after 999 minutes but
only if the problem is solved.

The AlarmTek controller can switch ON an external alarmdevice (lamp, horn, etc.) to indicate an certain alarm that
has occurred at the feeding system. You can assign specific types of alarms to individual AlarmTek controlles at
the PC software (see user manual TouchTek PC). At the AlarmTek device you can set the maximum alarm time
after the relay will switch OFF even the alarm still exists as follows:
1.

Press the + Button. The set maximum alarm time (minutes) is shown at the display.

2.

Adjust the maximum alarm time by using the adjustment buttons. Wait until the display switch back to the
FillTek number (range of values: 0.1 – 999 minutes).
If you set the Max. alarmtime to the value 999 the AlarmTek will switch OFF the external alarm device
only if the alarm-messege has disappeared. So in that case the external alarm device will not be
switched OFF after 999 minutes if the alarm reason still exists!
The FillTek will switch OFF the external alarm device immediately after the alarm message has
disappeared (problem is solved).

Make sure that the TouchTek Server is running and connected to all TouchTek Boxes. During the
configuration the TouchTek Box will try to register herself at the TouchTek Server.
The following settings need to be configured for all TouchTek Boxes connected to an IntelliTek section before
operation:
1.

Location ID & Network: Defines which location (barn number / barn area / section number) this TouchTek
Box is operating. The screen for this setting will only appear after the first start of the TouchTek Box and
cannot be corrected during operation. To change this setting a complete bootstrap of the TouchTek Box is
necessary.

2.

Extensions: Define how many IntelliTek stations (and HeatTek) are connected to this TouchTek Box and
with which extensions / options (ColorTek, DryTek, SelTek etc.) the IntelliTek stations are equipped.

3.

FillTek: Defines which FillTek controller number is triggering the feed-conveyer for the DosTek dispenser in
this section (only if a FillTek controller exists).

4.

DosTek: If the feed capacity of one or more DosTek dispenser at this location is different than the normal
capacity set at the PC software, you have the option to define for each DosTek dispenser an individual feedcapacity.

5.

Selection pen: Define to which selection pen number the sows of this section will be selected (only if the
IntelliTek stations are equipped with an SelTek selection gate).
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At the TouchTek Box you can also make settings for individual calibration of the DosTek
dispensers, stadium as static or dynamic group and Feedprofil individual or section-wide. These
settings should be made in close cooperation with the customer. Find information for these settings at
the TouchTek Box manual.

After you have configured the Location ID & Network this screen will not be shown anymore. The only
way to change this setting is to completely bootstrap the TouchTek Box by clicking the button System
values and choosing Bootstrap. All data’s and settings will be deleted by the bootstrap!
Configure the location ID and network as follows:
1.

Provide the TouchTek Box with power. The TouchTek box will start (this can take about 3 minutes).
The Location ID & Network screen appears (only the first time).

2.

Set the barn number (usually 1).

3.

Select the barn area of this TouchTek Box (for IntelliTek use Gestation).

4.

Set the section number of this TouchTek Box.

5.

Set the network setting (default ON). We always recommend to configure the TouchTek Box within a
network. If you want to configure the TouchTek Box as stand-alone (without network), please contact
Fancom about the consequences.

6.

Click Next. The Information screen appears. Please check again the settings (click Correction to correct the
settings).

7.

Click Complete to save the settings. Now the TouchTek Box will try to register at the TouchTek Server by her
individual Location ID (IP-address).
The location ID is a combination of the barn number, barn area and section. This number must be
unique for all TouchTek Boxes within a system.
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The syntax for the location ID is as follows:
10.<barn-number>.<barn-area>.<section-number>
The barn areas are defined as:
1.

Gestation

2.

Farrowing

3.

Breeding

4.

Other area

For example the IP address 10.1.1.3 is used as the TouchTek Box is set as:





Barn number = 1
Barn area = Gestation
Section = 3

The IP addresses will be shown at the TouchTek Server where the TouchTek Boxes will be
registered.

The extensions screen appears after completing the Location ID & Network settings.. You can change these
settings at a later point of time by clicking Extensions at the Setting screen.

1.

Scan: The PioNet Bus of this TouchTek Box will scan all IntelliTek stations (including a HeatTek) and all
extensions (e.g. “DosTek dispensers”, “ColorTek”, “DryTek”, “SelTek”, etc.) of each IntelliTek station. The
result of the scan will be shown at the chart.

2.

Cancel: Cancel the changes you’ve made and go back to the Setting screen.

3.

Save: Save the settings you’ve made (only possible if within the chart no red field is shown).

4.

List of IntelliTek stations: Shows all IntelliTek stations connected to this TouchTek Box (and HeatTek if
existing).

5.

Extensions: Shows all possible extensions (options) of an IntelliTek station. Set the actual existing
extensions (options) by the check-boxes.

6.

Chart of all extensions: The number at each field shows how many extensions of each type were found by
the last scan at what IntelliTek station.
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Configure the extensions as follows:
1.

Click Scan and wait until the chart is refreshed.
Make sure that all connected IntelliTek stations (and the HeatTek if existing) are shown at the list.

2.

Select the existing extensions by the checkboxes. Make sure that all fields of the chart are green.

3.

Click Save.
If not all connected IntelliTek stations are shown at the list:




Check the PioNet cables between TouchTek Box and the IntelliTek stations.
Check the I/O Boards.

Scan until all IntelliTek stations are shown and click Save.
If an existing extension for an IntelliTek Station was not found by the scan, the corresponding field at
the chart will show 0 and turn to color red.




Check the PioNet cable between the I/O Board of the station and the extension-board
Check the I/O Board of the extension.

Scan until all IntelliTek stations are shown and click Save.
If a field of the chart shows a number >1, it means that this extension was found more than once at the
station what is not possible. Make sure that no more than one extension per type is connected to the
station and that the “rotary-switch” of the concerning extension-board is set correctly.

Only relevant if a FillTek controller is connected to the TouchTek Server.

Assign the FillTek number to the DosTek dispenser as follows:
1.

Click Setting and choose FillTek. The following window will appear:

2.

Set the FillTek number for each DosTek dispenser. The FillTek number will start the conveyer when the feedvolume of this dispenser has reached the reserve portions. If a DosTek dispenser will not be filled up by a
FillTek controller, set the FillTek number to 0.
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Only necessary if the feed capacity of one of the DosTek dispenser at this section is different from the
system values set at the PC.
This must be set by a professional specialist prior to commissioning and it must only be changed if
sensor is replaced or the portion size of the hopper has changed!
Make sure that the sum of both values (V1 + V2) is not set higher than the real feed content of the
dispenser! In that case there is a risk that no alarm is generated if the DosTek is empty and some sows
could get too less feed without being noticed by the system.
Make sure that the “reserve portions” (V2) are set high enough in order to give the conveyer enough
time to supply the feed to this dispenser before the IntelliTek station will be switched off because of an
empty dispenser.
The value for reserve portions (V2) cannot be set on Local values.





Portions on stock (V1) will start the feed conveyer after the DosTek dispenser has dispensed this
amount of portion (only if a FillTek exists).
As soon the feed sensor does not recognize feed anymore, the system is counting the dispensed
portions and will automatically trigger the feed conveyer by the FillTek controller when the portions
on stock are dispensed. Once the sensor again recognizes feed, the counter will be reset to zero.
Reserve portions (V2) will switch off the IntelliTek station and generates a device-message when
DosTek dispenser is empty.
Once the portions on stock are dispensed, the system is counting the reserve portions. Normally
the feed-conveyer has filled up the DosTek dispenser before the reserve portions are reached and
the counter is again reset to zero. Anyway, if the conveyer failed to fill up the DosTek dispenser
before the reserve portions are reached, the IntelliTek station will be switched off and a device
message Empty dispenser will be generated.
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If one of the DosTek dispensers has a different value for portions on stock (V1) than set at the PC as System
value you have to set a Local value for this DosTek dispenser as follows:
1.

Click Setting and choose DosTek. The following window will appear:

2.

Choose the IntelliTek number of the DosTek dispenser you want to set a local value.

3.

Set the local system values switch of the concerning DosTek dispenser to ON

4.

Set the local value for this DosTek dispenser for portions on stock (V1).

.

Only if the IntelliTek stations of this TouchTek Box are equipped with a SelTek selection gate.

The size of the selection pens need to be configured at the PC. This is important to avoid a
overcrowding of the selection pen what can lead to injured or dead sows! Because of that it’s critical,
that this setting is done correctly! If you are assigning a wrong selection pen number to the TouchTek
Box, it could cause a overcrowding of the selection pen!
Configure the selection pens as follows:
1.

Click Setting and choose Selection pen. The following window will appear:

2.

Set the number of the selection pen where the sows of this section will be selected in.

3.

Click Save to confirm.
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Following user settings should be discussed with the end user and configured as described in the “IntelliTek TouchTek Box manual”:





Calibrate dispenser individually
Is the section for a “dynamic” or “static” group of sows?
Will all sows of this section have the same feed-profile?

After all TouchTek Boxes of the system were configured, they will be automatically registered at the TouchTek
Server and the number of registered TouchTek Boxes is shown at the Home screen.
1.

Click TouchTek Net to see the list of all registered TouchTek Boxes.

2.

Check if in fact all existing TouchTek Boxes were successfully registered at the TouchTek server.




If a TouchTek Box has failed to register herself at the TouchTek Server please check the ethernet
connection and solve the issue until all TouchTek Boxes are listed at the TouchTek server.
If you want to delete a registered TouchTek Box at the server, just click Delete behind the relevant
TouchTek Box.
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The PC provided by the customer must meet the following minimum requirements.




Relatively new office PC from the year 2014 or newer with Ethernet port and a display resolution of
at least 1024 x 768 pixels.
Internet Browser Google Chrome can be downloaded from
https://www.google.com/chrome/browser/desktop/index.html

Before you install the PC software on the PC, you have to read the IP address of the TouchTek server
from the TouchTek server home screen. This is displayed in the top left section of the screen.
You can configure the TouchTek PC as follows:
1.

Start the PC and insert the USB stick.

2.

Launch the "setup.exe" file. Follow the steps and once the installation is complete, confirm by click OK.
A TouchTek icon will have been added to the desktop.

3.

Double click on this icon to start the program.
The input screen for the TouchTek Server's IP address is displayed.

4.

Enter the IP address of the TouchTek Server (displayed on the TouchTek Server main screen) and then click
OK. The TouchTek PC software home screen will appear. The configuration of the PC software is finished.
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The following adjustments have to be made at each IntelliTek station.

The pneumatic cylinder of the entrance door is equipped with an entrance door sensor. The entrance door sensor
has to indicate yellow light when the door is closed! If the sensor does not show yellow light when the door is
closed, you have to readjust this sensor!
The feeding process will only start if the entrance door is closed. So an incorrect adjusted entrance door
sensor will prevent the IntelliTek station to start the feeding process!

Adjust the entrance sensors so that the yellow lamp lights up when the door is closed.

The entrance door and the trough flap are opened and closed pneumatically. The opening and closing speeds
can be set on the relevant air valve using a screwdriver.




Entrance door setting: Set the closing speed of the entrance door on a value that the door closes
immediately behind the entering sow. If the door does not close fast enough, a second sow might follow the
first sow into the station.
Trough flap setting: Set a fast opening speed so that the sow can reach the trough quickly. Set a low
closing speed so that the sow has enough time to remove her head out of the trough.

Parts
1.

Entrace door closing speed

2.

Entrace door opening speed

3.

Trough flap closing speed

4.

Trough flap opening speed

The air pressure at the stop valve of every IntelliTek station must be between 4 and 6 bar. We
recommend installing a pressure reducing valve in order to keep the air pressure and, as a result, the
opening and closing speeds at a constand level.
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Only relevant if the IntelliTek station is equipped with a SelTek selection gate.

The pneumatic cylinder of the selection gate is equipped with a selection gate sensor. The selection gate sensor
has to indicate yellow light when the gate is in the non-selection position! If the sensor does not show yellow light
when the gate is in the “not selecting” position, you have to readjust this sensor!
The feeding system is counting the sows that will enter the selection pen based on this selection gate
sensor! So an incorrect adjusted selection gate sensor can lead to a overcrowding of the selection pen
what can result in injured or dead sows!

Adjust the selection gate sensor so that the yellow lamp lights up when the gate is in the non-selection
position.
Adjust the selection gate as follows:
1.

Adjust the swing speed using the throttle screws to ensure the selection gate runs smoothly. Observe the
animal behaviour in the station in the initial days and readjust the speeds if necessary.

Parts
1.

Piston extension speed

2.

Selection gate sensor

3.

Piston retract speed
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The DosTek dry feed dispenser is a drop feeder that dispenses a constant volume per portion. This means that
the actual amount of feed dispensed (in grams) depends on the density of the feed. To achieve accurate feed
dispensing, it is important that the DosTek feed dispenser is adjusted (calibrated) to the relevant feed.





Make sure that the DosTek feed dispenser that you are calibrating is filled with the right feed. Press the
portion button as often as is necessary to fill all the bucket wheels of the dispenser and to dispense an even
feed amount (approx. 6 portions).
Identify the "weight per portion" by dispensing the feed amount of 10 portions, collecting this in a suitable
receptacle, weighing it and dividing the result by 10.
Enter this calculated Weight per portion in the TouchTek PC software programm.
The DosTek feed dispensers must be recalibrated whenever you change over to another type of feed
as the Weight per portion may have changed. The sows can’t be provided with the desired amount of
feed if the DosTek dispenser is not calibrated correctly!

A portion of water is dispensed with every portion of feed. The Water volume per portion is determined by the
water valve opening time in milliseconds (ms).
Check the water/feed ratio by dispensing the same number of portions of feed and water into the trough. To
achieve a dryer feed consistency, you can lower the value in the Calibrate dispenser menu option on the PC for
Water running time per portion, or you can increase the value to achieve a higher-moisture consistency.
In order to provide constant water quantity to each portion it is important that the water pressure is
constant. Because of that, it is recommended to install a pressure regulator.
In principle, the values for Weight per portion and Water running time per portion set on the PC
apply to all the IntelliTek stations in the system. However, it is also possible to set individual calibration
values in certain sections directly on the corresponding TouchTek box. This may be relevant if in
specific sections different feed will be provided to the sows.
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Before start operation you have to make sure that all settings at the PC software are carried out as described in
the “IntelliTek – TouchTek Server & PC-software manual”! Especially following settings are essential:






Feeding times: determines at what time the feeding period will start
Size of the selection-pen(s): (Only if a IntelliTek station is equipped with a SelTek selection gate). To
prevent the selection pen(s) against overcrowding!
Calibrate DosTek dispenser: To make sure that the sows will get the correct amount of feed.
Create Feed-profiles: Feed-profiles containing the feed-curves needed for the daily feed calculation of each
sow.
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Before starting operation of an IntelliTek system you have to test and adjust all individual IntelliTek stations of the
system. Before providing the IntelliTek stations of a section with electrical power make sure that:
1.

All housings (e.g. IntelliTek control units, power supply units, etc.) are properly attached, connected and
closed.

2.

All cables have been properly connected with cable bushings properly attached.

3.

All coverings and safety devices have been correctly attached.

4.

All IntelliTek stations are properly bolted together, attached to the flooring and electrically grounded.

1.

Open the compressed air shut-off valve at the IntelliTek station.

2.

Test the manual functions of the IntelliTek control unit by pressing the buttons:



Dispense water



Open / close the trough



Open / close the entrance gate

Put the IntelliTek stations in Standard mode using the TouchTek box and simulate a feeding procedure at all the
IntelliTek stations in the section using an ear tag. Repeat the simulation in the Open and Training modes. This
procedure can be used to test all functions including the functioning:








Entrance door antenna
Entrance door sensor
Light sensor
Trough antenna
Feed dispenser
Water dispensing
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The following inspection and maintenance intervals are minimum requirements that apply during the entire service
life of the feeding station:
Two weeks after installation



Tighten the screws of the slat anchor

Monthly




Clean the sensor at the entrance using a moist cloth
Check the automatic compressor condensate drainage

Every 6 months






Check the pneumatic system and the mechanical components of the entrance door
Check the trough flap, exit doors, selection gate
Check the springs of the entrance door, exit doors, selection gate
Check the attachment of the station to the floor

Every 12 months






Clean the cylinder piston rods, using moist cloths
Check the air hoses
Check the water hose
Replace the batteries in the TouchTek Server and TouchTek Box

When changing over to other feed



Calibrate the DosTek dispensers
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Technical specifications

Mains power supply
Mains supply
Mains frequency
Liycy TP cable to connect TouchTek box and possibly to other
stations (up to eight stations per TouchTek box)
Feeding station voltage

100 - 240V AC
47/63Hz / 91W
2x2x0.75mm2
24V DC / 2.2A

Air pressure
Air pressure
Capacity opening and closing speed of the cylinder

4 - 6 bar
3 bar
4 bar
5 bar
6 bar
7 bar

4.8 litres
6 litres
7.2 litres
8.4 litres
9.6 litres

2 - 4 bar
1 bar
2 bar
3 bar
4 bar

0.064 litres/sec.
0.09 litres/sec.
0.11 litres/sec.
0.13 litres/sec.

Water supply
Water pressure
Approximate amount of water (according to the set water
opening time per feed portion) is required when a portion of
feed is dispensed.

Feeding station
Dimensions (l x w x h)
Weight (unpacked)

2750 x 2200 x 1400 mm
370 kg

Ambient climate
Operating temperature range
Storage temperature range
Relative humidity

0°C to +40°C
-10°C to +50°C
<95%, uncondensed
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Appendix: EG-declaration of compliance

Manufacturer

Fancom B.V.

Address:

Industrieterrein 34

Place:

Panningen (the Netherlands)

Hereby declares that:

IntelliTek

Satisfies the conditions of:
1.

The Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU according to EN-61010

2.

the EMC Guideline, directive 2014/30/EU
Emission and immunity according to NEN-EN-IEC 61326

Place: Panningen

Date: 1-11-2016

Paul Smits
Managing Director
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Appendix: Cable routing

If there are multiple IntelliTek stations in a single section, the cable from one station to the next station should not
exceed 100 meters in length.

Each cable inlet in the master controller has a number. This number corresponding with the numbers
used in this manual.

Cable inlet plugs

1.

Slave bus IN cable, from previous station

2.

Slave bus OUT cable, to the next station

3.

24V DC cable, from the power supply
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1.

Extension bus cable, from the master controller

2.

Extension bus cable to the DryTek dispenser

3.

Extension bus cable, to the ColorTek colour marker (optional)

4.

Extension bus cable, to the SelTek control (optional)

Appendix: Cable routing
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Appendix: Instructions for connecting cable with shielding

After installing, all openings created in the housings of electronic control units must be closed to prevent
dust and humidity from penetrating them. The cable (of the right diameter) must have been fed through
all cable glands and the cable glands must be fastened. You must avoid any and all openings in
housings or cable glands without cables. You can use blind plugs to seal any openings in housings that
have been created mistakenly.
Follow the following procedure:
1.

Feed the cable through the cable gland into the housing and remove the insulation along the appropriate
length outside the housing.

2.

Remove the metal shield at a distance of approx. 1.5 cm from the insulation.

3.

Fold the remaining metal shield back over the insulation.

4.

Wind the enclosed copper tape around the metal shield that you have just folded over.
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Appendix: Instructions for connecting cable with shielding

5.

Remove the plastic foil and the ribbons and cut the wires to length.

6.

The length of the wires depends on the distance between the shield clamps and the "connector base".

7.

Push the end of the wire into the connector as far as the stop. You must make sure that the right color of wire
is inserted in the right connector position.

8.

Press to close the connector, so that the wire is securely attached to the connector.

9.

Now make sure that all wires are in the right locations (colors) and that every wire is secure.

10. You can use a small screwdriver to open a connector that has been pressed closed. This enables any
mistakes to be corrected.
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Appendix: Instructions for connecting cable with shielding

11. Pull the cable from the housing far enough to enable the cable shield to be pushed into the shield clamp.

12. Plug the connector into the connector base provided and fasten the cable gland to keep out all moisture.
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